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Condominium Authority of Ontario
(Part II.1 of Condominium Act, 1998)
NOTICE OF CHANGE (NOC) 
 NOTICE OF CHANGE (NOC) - LRO DATE
NOTICE OF CHANGE (NOC) - Units/Voting Units for Vacant Land Corporations
NOTICE OF CHANGE (NOC) – Units/Voting Units for Leasehold Corporations
NOTICE OF CHANGE (NOC) – Units/Voting Units for Common Elements Corporations
NOTICE OF CHANGE (NOC) – Units/Voting Units for Standard Corporations
NOTICE OF CHANGE (NOC) – Units/Voting Units for Phased Corporations
NOTICE OF CHANGE (NOC) - Units/Voting Units
 Full Legal Name of the Condo Corporation
The full name of the condo corporation is the name that was assigned to the condo corporation by the Land Registry Office (LRO) when the condo corporation was created (i.e., when the declaration and description were registered with the LRO).  Please enter the region and the number in the condo corporation’s legal name.  For example, if the condo corporation’s legal name is “Peel Condominium Corporation No. 9999”, select “Peel” from the Region dropdown list and enter “9999” in the Number field. 
Select the Information you would like to change/correct *
Please select what kind of information you wish to correct or change with this special notice of change. If you wish to change both the units and the LRO date, please submit two separate special notices of change.
Type of Condo Corporation
Select the condo corporation type *
Select the condo corporation subtype *
Was this condo corporation registered as a phased condo corporation? *
Were all phases completed by September 1, 2017? *
  Number of Units Summary
This information is located under the schedules of the condo corporation's Declaration, and any subsequent Amendments to the Declaration.
Please provide an indication of what purposes the units in this condo corporation are used for. For helpful definitions, please place your mouse cursor over the highlighted text. The sum of all the units that are provided in the fields below must equal the number of units provided in the “Total Number of Units” field.
Does the corporation have any residential units? *
Residential units are defined as condo units used for primary, temporary, or occasional housing purposes. Examples include:
1) An owner’s principal residence;
2) A leased unit; and
3) A guest suite of the condo corporation
Residential units are defined as condo units used for primary, temporary, or occasional housing purposes. Examples include:
1) An owner’s principal residence;
2) A leased unit; and
3) A guest suite of the condo corporation
Does the corporation have any commercial units? *
Commercial units are defined as condo units used for retail or other business purposes including the sale of goods or services. Examples include:
1) A retail store;
2) An office;
3) An automotive repair shop; and
4) A restaurant.
Does the corporation have any industrial units? *
Industrial units are defined as condo units used for manufacturing, fabricating, repairing or other tasks that require the production, generation or processing of goods and materials. Examples include:
1) Light assembly;
2) Production plants; and
3) General use warehouses.
Does the corporation have any parking units? *
Parking units are defined as condo units which are intended for the storage of motorized vehicles.
Does the corporation have any storage units? *
Storage units are defined as condo units which are intended for the storage of personal property.
Does the condo corporation have any other units that are not residential, commercial, industrial, parking, or storage? *
Other units are defined as any condo units used for any purpose not defined as residential, commercial, industrial, parking, or storage.
 Number of Units Summary
This information is located under the schedules of the condo corporation's Declaration, and any subsequent Amendments to the Declaration.
Please provide an indication of what purposes the units in this condo corporation are used for. For helpful definitions, please place your mouse cursor over the highlighted text. The sum of all the units that are provided in the fields below must equal the number of units provided in the “Total Number of Units” field. 
Does the condo corporation contain any units that are vacant lots? *
Vacant lots are defined as units which do not have any structures on them.
Does the condo corporation contain any units with residential buildings? *
Residential buildings are defined as structures used for primary, temporary, or occasional housing purposes. Examples include:
1) Highrise apartment towers;
2) Townhouses; and 
3) A guest suite of the condo corporation.
Does the condo corporation contain any units with commercial buildings? *
Commercial buildings are defined as structures used for retail or other business purposes including the sale of goods or services. Examples include: 
1) A retail store; 
2) An office building; 
3) An automotive repair shop; and 
4) A restaurant.
Does the condo corporation contain any units with industrial buildings? *
Industrial buildings are defined as structures used for manufacturing, fabricating, repairing or other tasks that require the production, generation or processing of goods and materials. Examples include: 
1) Light assembly facilities; 
2) Production plants; and 
3) General use warehouses.
Does the condo corporation have any units which contain other building types that are not used for residential, commercial, or industrial purposes? *
Other buildings are defined as any structures used for any purpose not defined as residential, commercial, or industrial.
 Number of Units Summary
 * Please note that this correction may affect one or more CAO assessment invoices
The assessment start date depends on when your condo corporation was registered with the Land Registry Office (LRO): 

If your condo corporation was registered before September 1, 2017, the assessment start date is September 1, 2017. If your condo corporation was registered on or after that date, the assessment start date equals the date that it was registered at the LRO.
A. Phased - Unit Totals on Assessment Start Date
This information is located under the schedules of the condo corporation's Declaration, and any subsequent Amendments to the Declaration.
Please provide an indication of what purposes the units in this condo corporation are used for. For helpful definitions, please place your mouse cursor over the highlighted text. The sum of all the units that are provided in the fields below must equal the number of units provided in the “Total Number of Units” field.
Residential units are defined as condo units used for primary, temporary, or occasional housing purposes. Examples include:
1) An owner’s principal residence;
2) A leased unit; and
3) A guest suite of the condo corporation
Residential units are defined as condo units used for primary, temporary, or occasional housing purposes. Examples include:
1) An owner’s principal residence;
2) A leased unit; and
3) A guest suite of the condo corporation
Does the corporation have any residential units? *
Commercial units are defined as condo units used for retail or other business purposes including the sale of goods or services. Examples include:
1) A retail store;
2) An office;
3) An automotive repair shop; and
4) A restaurant.
Does the corporation have any commercial units? *
Industrial units are defined as condo units used for manufacturing, fabricating, repairing or other tasks that require the production, generation or processing of goods and materials. Examples include:
1) Light assembly;
2) Production plants; and
3) General use warehouses.
Does the corporation have any industrial units? *
Parking units are defined as condo units which are intended for the storage of motorized vehicles.
Does the corporation have any parking units? *
Storage units are defined as condo units which are intended for the storage of personal property.
Does the corporation have any storage units? *
Other units are defined as any condo units used for any purpose not defined as residential, commercial, industrial, parking, or storage.
Does the condo corporation have any other units that are not residential, commercial, industrial, parking, or storage? *
B. Phased - Details of Each Phase Registered after September 1, 2017 (If Any)
The following information must reflect the amended declaration. Please ensure that you have
reviewed the amended declaration that you are submitting along with this special notice of change.
Amendments to Schedules C and/or D provide an indication of the number and types of units in each phase.  If they do not specify this information, you must review the previous declaration(s) to determine which units and unit types are being added in each phase.  The tables in this section will assist in the reconciliation process.
For more information on Levels and Unit Ranges for each phase and for filling out the rest of the form, please see our guide to special notices of change.
Levels and Unit Ranges for Phase
Please enter all levels and unit number ranges for each new phase of the condominium corporation. Please enter all Voting Units in the Voting Unit Table and all Non-Voting Units in the Non-Voting Unit Table.
Voting Unit Table
Level
The building level noted in the declarations.  You may need to enter a level several times based on the units being added in the phase. 
Voting Unit Start
The unit number at the beginning of a grouped range, or a single unit number. 
Voting Unit End
The unit number at the end of a grouped range, or the unit number of a single unit repeated.
Total Voting Units on Level
Total Number of Voting Units in Phase
Non-Voting Unit Table
Level
The building level noted in the declarations.  You may need to enter a level several times based on the units being added in the phase. 
Non-Voting Unit Start
The unit number at the beginning of a grouped range, or a single unit number.
Non-Voting Unit End
The unit number at the end of a grouped range, or the unit number of a single unit repeated.
Total Non-Voting Units on Level
Total Number of Non-Voting Units in Phase
Purposes of Units
Please provide an indication of what purposes the units in this condo corporation are used for.
For helpful definitions, please place your mouse cursor over the highlighted text. 
The sum of all the units that are provided in the fields below must equal the number of units provided in the “Total Number of Units in New Phase” field in the previous section above.
Residential units are defined as condo units used for primary, temporary, or occasional housing purposes. Examples include:
1) An owner’s principal residence;
2) A leased unit; and
3) A guest suite of the condo corporation
Residential units are defined as condo units used for primary, temporary, or occasional housing purposes. Examples include:
1) An owner’s principal residence;
2) A leased unit; and
3) A guest suite of the condo corporation
Does the corporation have any residential units? *
Commercial units are defined as condo units used for retail or other business purposes including the sale of goods or services. Examples include:
1) A retail store;
2) An office;
3) An automotive repair shop; and
4) A restaurant.
Does the corporation have any commercial units? *
Industrial units are defined as condo units used for manufacturing, fabricating, repairing or other tasks that require the production, generation or processing of goods and materials. Examples include:
1) Light assembly;
2) Production plants; and
3) General use warehouses.
Does the corporation have any industrial units? *
Parking units are defined as condo units which are intended for the storage of motorized vehicles.
Does the corporation have any parking units? *
Storage units are defined as condo units which are intended for the storage of personal property.
Does the corporation have any storage units? *
Other units are defined as any condo units used for any purpose not defined as residential, commercial, industrial, parking, or storage.
Does the condo corporation have any other units that are not residential, commercial, industrial, parking, or storage? *
The assessment start date depends on when your condo corporation was registered with the Land Registry Office (LRO): 

If your condo corporation was registered before September 1, 2017, the assessment start date is September 1, 2017. If your condo corporation was registered on or after that date, the assessment start date equals the date that it was registered at the LRO.
 C. Summary of Added Phases
Residential units are defined as condo units used for primary, temporary, or occasional housing purposes. Examples include:
1) An owner’s principal residence;
2) A leased unit; and
3) A guest suite of the condo corporation
Residential units are defined as condo units used for primary, temporary, or occasional housing purposes. Examples include:
1) An owner’s principal residence;
2) A leased unit; and
3) A guest suite of the condo corporation
Does the corporation have any residential units? *
Commercial units are defined as condo units used for retail or other business purposes including the sale of goods or services. Examples include:
1) A retail store;
2) An office;
3) An automotive repair shop; and
4) A restaurant.
Does the corporation have any commercial units? *
Industrial units are defined as condo units used for manufacturing, fabricating, repairing or other tasks that require the production, generation or processing of goods and materials. Examples include:
1) Light assembly;
2) Production plants; and
3) General use warehouses.
Does the corporation have any industrial units? *
Parking units are defined as condo units which are intended for the storage of motorized vehicles.
Does the corporation have any parking units? *
Storage units are defined as condo units which are intended for the storage of personal property.
Does the corporation have any storage units? *
Other units are defined as any condo units used for any purpose not defined as residential, commercial, industrial, parking, or storage.
Does the condo corporation have any other units that are not residential, commercial, industrial, parking, or storage? *
Mandatory Questions:
For more information about the sections of the Condominium Act, 1998 (the “Condo Act”) mentioned or the terms used below, please consult the CAO’s materials on these mandatory questions by clicking here. You may also review the sections of the Condo Act by clicking on the link for each section. 
1) Has the condominium corporation sent for registration, a notice terminating the governance of the property by the Condo Act under sections 122 (1) or 123 (7)? *
2) Has the condominium corporation sold the property and complied with section 124 (3) of the Condo Act? *
3) Has the condominium corporation received a notice of intention to expropriate under the Expropriations Act? *
4) Has the condominium corporation made an application to the Superior Court of Justice for an order, or received an order from the Superior Court of Justice, terminating the governance of the property by the Condo Act under sections 128 (1) or 128 (2) of the Condo Act? *
5) Has the condominium corporation received written notice of an application under section 128 (1) of the Condo Act or any other legal action for an order described in section 128 (2) of the Condo Act? *
 Supporting Documents 
 Acknowledgement
Important Information Before Submitting Form: Before submitting your special notice of change form to the CAO, please save it as a PDF file.To save your form as a PDF:1. Click on the "Print Form" button at the bottom-right-hand corner of the screen; and2. Then click on the "Printer" field at the top-left-hand corner of the pop-up window and select "Print to PDF" from the drop-down menu.
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